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I.

Abstract

Organizations and companies are heavily reliant on information systems (IS) to carry out their
business strategies and processes. This leads to an emerging discussion on how to increase information
security and assure security-compliant behavior. This cumulative doctoral thesis is rooted in the
investigation of behavioral aspects within an information security context. Since the human factor is
still seen as the weakest link in the entire information security environment, this thesis takes
behavioral aspects of two perspectives into account – the management level represented through
information security executives and the employee level represented through end-users. Regarding both
perspectives, the following research objectives have been determined:
A. Determination of attitudes towards holistic information security management (ISM) by
examining information security executives’ personality traits (Part A)
B. Development and implementation of an organization specific needs assessment process
model for SETA programs based on end-user’s actual behavior (Part B)
To address these research objectives, this thesis makes use of both IS research paradigms, behavioral
science and design science, by applying different research methods. This thesis relies on the
application of various models from different research disciplines in order to identify, explain and
predict individual’s behavior in the context of information security. The investigation of the research
objectives from the two perspectives allows an active interaction between research and practice. The
research results are summarized in four research papers regarding the management level and three
research papers regarding employees’ or end-users’ security awareness and behavioral compliance.

Keywords: Information Security, Personality Traits, Holistic ISM, Security Awareness, Information
Security Policy, Compliant Behavior, TPB, Theory of Planned Behavior, Action Design Research,
Process Model
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II.

Management summary

Problem formulation and research objectives
Organizations and companies are heavily reliant on information systems (IS) to carry out their
business strategies and processes. The extent of the organizational IS environment is for example
driven by globalization, increasing customer and supplier expectations, rapidly changing technology
and the pressure to increase the efficiency. Due to that dependency, IS researchers emphasized
management’s increasing concern about the protection of organizational information assets (Straub
and Welke, 1998; Taylor, 2006). Empirical studies noted an increasing number of security incidents
(e.g. KPMG e-Crime Report 2011) even as organizations and companies invest more and more in
security-related solutions. The proliferation of complex, sophisticated and multinational information
security risks lead into major challenges for information security management (ISM). Security
incidents can have dire consequences, including loss of prestige and credibility, corporate liability, and
monetary damage (Bulgurcu et al., 2010). As a result, ISM that depends on the management of
technology, processes and people has been established as an integrated organizational IS function.
In information security literature, researchers are in consent that information security is obtained by
ensuring the semantic dimensions comprising the confidentiality, integrity and availability (CIA) of
information (see e.g. Eloff and Eloff, 2005; Saleh et al., 2006; Torres et al., 2006). In detail,
confidentiality represents the prevention of unauthorized disclosure; integrity ensures that information
cannot be modified by unauthorized individuals; and availability makes sure that information are
available to authorized individuals when needed (Siponen and Oinas-Kukkonen, 2007). But
implementing air-tight security technologies without focusing other dimensions of information
security is neither attainable nor efficient. Organizations and companies need to reconsider their risk
strategies and reassess how to establish efficient and sustainable protection of their information assets.
These information security objectives can be achieved when focusing on both – the technical and
socio-organizational resources (Bulgurucu et al., 2010).
Since the human factor has been shown to be the weakest link in the entire information security
environment (Bulgurucu et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2008), recent studies focus the human challenge from
different perspectives: end-users/ employees, information security managers/ executives, or senior
managers/ board members (Ashenden, 2008). For example, from an end-user perspective, D’Arcy et
al. (2009) demonstrated that information security policies, security education, training and awareness
(SETA) programs, and monitoring activities have a deterrent effect on the behavioral intention (BI) to
misuse IS, while Johnston and Warkentin (2010) showed that fear appeals significantly impact BI to
comply with information security, but the impact is not uniform to all kind of end-users. From
information security executives perspective, Karahanna and Watson (2006) pointed out, IS leadership
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requires a complex mix of competencies and traits to successfully manage an IS environment; and
from a higher management level focus, there is evidence that management´s sensitivity towards
security activities and advanced security software are associated with higher perceived information
security effectiveness (Straub and Welke 1998; Krankanhalli et al. 2003). In order to explain and
predict a specific security-related behavior, these studies implicate that the human challenge in
information security needs to be focused by including the individual’s unique behavioral facets such as
attitudes, beliefs, perceptions, and other cognitive processes.
This cumulative doctoral thesis focuses on the investigation of behavioral factors, cognitive processes
and the roots of both within the information security context. The human factor is regarded from two
perspectives – the employee or end-user perspective (hereafter end-user) and the IS management level
represented by information security executives. Regarding both perspectives, this thesis follows two
main research objectives:
Determination of attitudes towards holistic ISM by examining information security
executives’ personality traits (Part A)
Development and implementation of an organization specific needs assessment process model
for SETA programs based on end-user’s actual behavior (Part B)

Summarized publications within this thesis
This cumulative doctoral thesis consists of two independent parts. In part A four research papers are
summarized that contribute to the above mentioned research area from information security
executives’ perspective. These research papers are building upon one another. The following topics
and publications are addressed within part A of this thesis:
Determination of a holistic ISM approach; published in the proceedings of the Multikonferenz
Wirtschaftsinformatik (MKWI) 2012,
Explanation of the influence of personality traits on attitudes towards holistic ISM; published
in the proceedings of the International Conference on Information Systems (ICIS) 2012,
Demonstration of the complexity of the relationship between personality traits and attitudes;
published in the proceedings of the Hawaii Conference on System Science (HICSS) and
published in the International Journal of Social and Organizational Dynamics in Information
Technology (IJSODIT) 2013.
In part B three research papers are summarized that address the above mentioned research area from
end-user perspective:
Determination of the state of the art in security awareness and compliant behavior literature;
published in the proceedings of the Hawaii Conference on System Science (HICSS) and
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currently in review for publication in the international IS journal “Management Research
Review” 2013,
Development and evaluation of a needs assessment process model for SETA programs;
published in the proceedings of the European Conference on Information Systems (ECIS)
2013.

Research background and methodological overview
Hevner et al. (2004) have shown that IS research “is the scientific analysis of the interplay of people,
organizations, and technology (Silver et al., 1995) and therefore contributes to and relies on various
disciplines such as organizational theory, management sciences, cognitive sciences, and computer
sciences”. To address the above mentioned research objectives, this thesis makes use of both IS
research paradigms, behavioral science and design science (see e.g. Hevner et al., 2004). The main
focus of this thesis lies in the former.
In part A, behavioral models from interdisciplinary areas are applied in order to explain and predict
target individuals behavior. While researchers focused behavioral, educational and psychological
approaches of IS and executives, only few studies combined these approaches to an integrated model.
More in detail, the purpose of part A in this thesis is to investigate how individual differences between
information security executives are related to holistic ISM within organizations and companies (Figure
1). Holistic ISM is measured by an information security executive’s beliefs or attitudes towards
information security. These attitudinal constructs are rooted in the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
as proposed by Ajzen (1991).

Individual
differences of
information security
executives

Executives‘ attitude
towards holistic ISM

Executives‘
behavioral intention
towards holistic ISM

Executives‘ actual
behavior

Figure 1: General research model part A
The first summarized publication (Uffen et al., 2012a) starts with the presentation of a comprehensive
literature review that aims to identify academic publications in the topic of holistic, multidimensional
information security management approaches. A lack of generally accepted models or frameworks
with coherent information security dimensions or labels were found (Kritzinger and Smith, 2008; May
and Dhillon, 2010). Based on a qualitative content analysis and a consolidation process as well as the
testing of empirical data using principle component analysis (PCA), seven broad dimensions of
holistic ISM were picked out and discussed. These are labeled to the technical, human, organizational,
economic, strategic, cultural, and compliance dimension of information security. The way an
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information security executive considers and valuates each dimension of holistic ISM depends on
individual differences in personality. This was the main topic of the second publications (Uffen et al.,
2012b). Individual differences are measured by applying the Five Factor Model (FFM) with the
personality constructs of conscientiousness, openness, neuroticism, agreeableness and extraversion
(Costa and McCrae, 1991). Since a (behavioral) theory defines constructs, specifies the research
domain, explains and predicts internally consistent relationships (Wacker, 1998), hypotheses were
developed to relate personality traits to attitude towards holistic ISM. Hypotheses rely on assumptions
derived from existing research results and considered theories that can be empirically tested (Weiber
and Mühlhaus, 2010). The resulting integrated research model was tested with empirical data from 174
information security executives. As underlying data analyzing technique, structural equation modeling
(SEM) was applied, without and in a second (and third) study (Uffen et al., 2013a; Uffen et al., 2013b)
including the influence of potential moderators and control variables. Variance-based partial least
squares (PLS) was applied as the underlying SEM technique, because the emphasis lies on theory
development, prediction of latent constructs and identify relationships between them (Reinartz et al.,
2009).
In part B, since researchers and practitioners realized that end-users are one of the weakest link in
information security (Bulgurucu et al., 2010), the discussion about how to implement efficient SETA
programs have become more and more important. The purpose of part B in this thesis is to develop
and test a needs assessment process model for SETA programs that is based on end-users actual
behavior. Researchers incorporated multidisciplinary behavioral theories, including theories from
psychology, pedagogy and criminology, into integrated behavioral information security models
(Karjaleinen and Siponen, 2011) in order to increase security awareness and assure security-compliant
behavior. To comprehensively identify applied behavioral theories in the research area of end-users’
information security awareness and behavioral compliance within the past decade, a structured
literature review was conducted (see Lebek et al., 2013a; Lebek et al., 2013b). Based on 113
publications, the four mainly applied behavioral theories, namely TPB, protection motivation theory
(PMT), general deterrence theory (GDT) and technology acceptance model (TAM) were analyzed on
the basis of the number of constructs, their relationships, and the statistical significance level. A lack
of actual behavior measurement and general procedure models addressing SETA programs were
identified. According to Roseman and Vessey (2008), research should provide relevance for
practitioners in order to prevent research from becoming an end unto it-self. To fulfill this requirement
the third summarized publication in this part deals with the development of a process model for a
needs assessment of SETA programs that is based on end-users actual behavior. At this point, there is
a shift to the design science research paradigm. To close the gap of methodological rigor and practical
relevance, a research approach was chosen in which researchers and practitioners continuously interact
with each other, namely Action Design Research (ADR). This ADR approach was applied in a
German engineering company and reflects a combination of two research approaches, design science
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research and action research, with the objective to develop and evaluate an IS artifact. In four stages,
(1) problem formulation, (2) building, intervention and evaluation, (3) reflection and learning, and (4)
formalization of learning, the needs assessment process model for SETA programs is developed and
evaluated. Stage 2 consists of five cycles in which the researchers continuously interact with IT
managers (in an early stage) and end-users (in a later stage). During these cycles, different research
methods are applied in order to concretize the process model: literature analysis, semi-structured
interviews, online questionnaires, analytical hierarchy process, and goal question metrics.

Figure 2: Applied ADR method

Summary of results and contribution
This cumulative doctoral thesis follows two separate research objectives in two research areas. Based
on the identified research gaps, different research methods adapted from both IS research paradigms
(see Hevner et al., 2004) were applied.
In part A, a state of the art overview on the topics of holistic ISM, personality traits and TPB in IS
research is given. The main objective was to develop and test a research model that integrates
information security executives’ personality traits and the attitudinal constructs of holistic ISM.
Personality research has shown that personality traits vary in their respective relevance but are
resistant to transformation (Junglas et al. 2008). In addition, prior meta-analytic studies have
demonstrated that some FFM traits are more relevant in explaining different factors of behavior than
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others (Barrick et al. 2001). Therefore, a hypothesized relationship between a specific personality trait
and attitude is relevant when it is appropriate, and is grounded in and supported by theoretical and
empirical research studies. Figure 3 provides the estimates and a summary of results of the
hypothesized relationships.
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Figure 3: Research model and results
The results show that personality traits are influential in determining information security executives’
attitudes towards holistic ISM but the influence varies, depending on the different personality traits.
Conscientiousness is a valid predictor in job performance (Barrick et al. 2001). Due to rapidly
changing requirements and challenges in ISM, information security executives require a high level of
attention and professionalism in complex situations (Torres et al. 2006). Conscientiousness with its
traits such as dutifulness, persistence, and self-discipline is an important characteristic that supports an
information security executive in his or her attempts to completely understand complex situations
(Barrick et al. 2001). Openness contains an individual’s ability to face multiple challenges
simultaneously and be receptive to new - but also to critically examine existing - ideas and
information. These facets lead to more efficient actions and decisions if there is a security incident. As
a result, such awareness and openness to innovations has been shown to affect an information security
executive’s attitude towards the technical and strategic ISM dimension. Given the importance of
interpersonal interaction in the context of the end-user information security dimension and since
extraversion is associated with being outgoing, social, active, and talkative, information security
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executives who are highly extraverted are shown to be more likely to have a positive attitude towards
the dimensions with social and interpersonal interaction. On the other side, the required skills for
information security executives, soft skills, the ability to sell security, and the management of
relationships (Ashenden 2008) are aligned with agreeableness. Since the organizational ISM
dimension contains tasks such as leadership and coordination of teams or communication with a
higher management level, information security executives with a high degree of agreeableness are
shown to form positive attitudes towards this dimension. Turning to emotional stability, research
studies have demonstrated that emotionally stable individuals are likely to view innovative technical
advances in their job as helpful and important (Devaraj et al. 2008). Information security executives
with a high degree of emotional stability are shown to identify changing security conditions and
skeptically examine the current technical information security implementation and stability status and
therefore form positive attitudes towards the technical and strategic dimension of ISM.
The results in Figure 3 demonstrate that some relationships between personality traits and the
attitudinal constructs towards holistic ISM are not significantly influential. Because the relationships
between personality traits and attitudes do not occur in a vacuum, this leads to the assumption that the
relationships are more complex than a simple linear relationship. Information security executives’
beliefs or attitudes are influenced by external factors such as information security standards or
guidelines if these beliefs match their attitude and behavioral intention. Dependent on the individual
personality, these compliance factors shape the attitude towards managing technical security measures.
For this purpose, an integrated research model that incorporates compliance factors as potential
moderators and control variables has been developed. To get a more detailed view, attitude is regarded
from the technical dimension of ISM (Figure 4).
Compliance
0.154*
0.066
Conscientiousness
0.241**
0.204**

Personality traits

Neuroticism
-0.108
Openness

0.040

Control Variables
Education à INT: 0.149* Industry Type à INT: 0.149*
Job Role à INT: 0.07
Tenure à INT: 0.106
Comp. Size à INT: 0.123 Sec. Budget à INT: 0.054
Attitude towards 0.450*** Intention towards
technical security
technical security
measures
measures (INT)

R² = 0.20
Notes
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001
Significant path
Insignificant path

R² = 0.19

Figure 4: Extended research model and results
Besides the direct relationship of conscientiousness and attitude, the results show that compliance has
a moderating effect on the relationship between the personality traits of conscientiousness and
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openness and attitude towards the management of technical security measures. In both cases,
compliance is an external variable that moderates the relationships. Personality traits are stable in a
long-term view (Costa & McCrae, 1992), thus other external factors such as compliance are more
likely to moderate the affect of these traits on attitudes towards management of security measures.
Turning to the four control variables, beside industry type no significant impact on explaining an
executive’s behavioral intention towards technical security measures could be identified. This suggests
that an information security executive’s behavioral intention towards the management of technical
security measures varies based on the industry type of an organization.
Part A of this thesis contributes to the understanding of the influence of personality traits on a holistic
ISM approach. Together with other behavioral patterns, this research can open an area for the
development of a comprehensive model for assessing holistic ISM in organizations or companies. In
addition, the results indicated that the personality – attitude relationship is more complex than a simple
linear one. This can lead to a rethinking in the applied research field. From a practical perspective, the
results have demonstrated that there is no “one size fits all” approach. An information security
executive’s personality traits affect his or her attitude towards information security management
dimensions, and it could be shown that his or her focus towards these dimensions would also be
different. Consequently, if an organization or company reflects the behavior traits of its information
security executives, it can improve the information protection level.
In part B, the current state of behavioral research that deals with end-users security awareness and
behavioral compliance is analyzed. By referring to the four most frequently applied behavioral
theories, a meta-model is specified. Results suggest that the core construct relationships from each
theory were adopted by most identified publications that apply the respective theory. Since factors like
end-users’ behavioral intentions, attitudes or subjective norms are not verifiable by means other than
self reporting (Podsakoff and Organ, 1986), the majority of reviewed literature applying TPB, TAM,
GDT or PMT use quantitative methods to test their hypotheses. This represents a shortcoming in
information security literature, because self-reports are prone to the problems of common method
variance, consistency motif and social desirability (Podsakoff and Organ, 1986) and are not sufficient
predictors of end-users actual behavior (Workmann et al., 2008). Even if it is impossible to observe all
factors of security related behavior (e. g. password strength, encrypting sensitive e-mails, etc.) for a
large amount of employees, other research methods such as experimental studies or case studies might
serve as indicators for actual behavior. Other shortcomings that could be identified were research
studies with low response rates, the use of student samples, and different labels for the same
constructs. Regarding the relationships between constructs, only few studies examined the relationship
between the self-reported construct of behavioral intensions and actual behavior in real-life situations.
Others postulate a strong and consistent relationship between BI and actual behavior by referring to
Venkatesh et al. (2003). Since the authors also used self reported data and did not deal with security-
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related behavior, the assignability of the results has to be challenged. Consequently, the question
whether end-users’ BI is a reliable predictor for actual behavior in an information security context
remains unanswered. There may be external or environmental factors mitigating the influence of BI
and actual behavior. To give an example, end-users that are faced with heavy workload and complex
security measures might intend to behave in compliance with the organization’s information security
policy, but is not able to transform the intentions into actual behavior.
The results of this literature review demonstrated that in the context of end-users’ security awareness
and behavioral compliance, generally accepted models and approaches that are applicable for
practitioners are still lacking. Practical relevant information security research is still in its beginnings
and practitioners face the problem of how empirically validated constructs can be adopted in real life
situations. To close this gap, a needs assessment process model for SETA programs is developed and
tested within a German engineering company (Figure 5). The main objective lies in the determination
of a risk and priority measurement method that assists organizations in capturing, evaluating, and
depicting the current state of end-users’ security awareness and behavior. To allow an organization
specific consideration of end-users’ security awareness and behavioral compliance, it is necessary to
integrate different end-user perspectives into the needs assessment process. The areas of focus need to
be defined organization specific in dependence of the role and responsibility of the end-user to meet
the objectives of a SETA program. The awareness target value definitions as well as the development
of a reliable and valid measurement process were emphasized as major challenges to conduct a SETA
needs assessment. On this basis, the initial process model was developed and refined during several
cycles of feedback loops between researchers and practitioners, after general design principles were
set up. End-users’ actual behavior was measured with system data, however, the experience of this
study showed that the use of self-reported data were also necessary in order to gain full coverage of
employees’ security awareness and behavior compliance. The resulting presentation of the degree of
target achievement was proposed in an awareness map that enables a quick initial overview of the gap
between organizational objectives and the current state of end-users’ security awareness and
behavioral compliance.
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Determining target values
Identifying roles and focus
areas

Measuring actual values
Identifying measurement
goals

sets up

Weighting importance and
inherent risk

Developing security
metrics

Normalization process

Definition of target values

Measuring actual values

Comparison and
Evalutaion

Figure 5: Needs assessment process model
With the step-by-step documentation of the measurement process, a detailed view of the identified
needs is gained, thus providing a basis for developing a company specific SETA program. The
research study contributes to information security research as it focuses on reducing the identified lack
of generic process models in the area of needs assessment of SETA programs and the measurement of
actual behavior. Further the mentioned approach enables dynamic depiction of the current state of endusers’ security awareness and behavioral compliance and its changes over time. The continuous
intervention between researchers and practitioners results in a procedure model that assists
organizations in implementing a needs assessment for SETA programs. The model supports IS
managers in identifying and evaluating gaps in end-users’ security awareness and behavioral
compliance. Based on these findings, it provides a basis for designing an adequate SETA program.
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